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ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale* ALL THE NEWS OF THE SEASON’S SPORTS. * I
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i"f|£ ATLANTIC WINS RACE
THE AMERICA’S OUP.

<y  ....... <&
-y Composed by Gipt. Thomas Suttis * 

in New York Maritime 
Register.

<$> ------- <$>
$> Sir Thomas Lipton is a sportsman <$>
<$> indeed, <$>
<$> And I am sorry his Shamrock was <$>

lacking in speed;
<$> But he is after that Trophy, and $>

■will not give it up,
<$> Till he carries off in triumph the -S>

America’s Cup.

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
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MIKE TWIN SULLIVAN IS
AFTER BATTLING NELSON

<$>

AND BREAKS THE RECORD
♦

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.♦<$>0
Owen Moran Issues a Challenge—Philadelphia 

Jack O’Brien and Jack Munro to Meet.
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St * Phone 596

<?>

♦<$>
Some of the local boys would like to 

have a real tryout with the Dane, even 
if his engagement with Britt demands 
that he avoids making matches for over 
six rounds, and Twin is the first to offer 
to take him on for that distance.

Ben Benton, the Boston sporting 
<and fistic promoter, ia in receipt of 
lier from Jack O'Brien of Philadelphia to 
the effect that the popular Quaker pugil
ist is ready to fight again. O’Brien writes 
to Benton to the effect that he has ar
ranged a limited round bout with Jack 
Munroe and declares that if nothing hap
pens the two will have it out some time 

O’Brien does not etate

man 
a let- ♦ \<$>

&<$><$>

He is coming again with Shamrock <?> 
■$> Number Four,
<$> And his friends they will greet ■$> 
<8> him as they have done before; <$■

Bull is waiting quite <$>
<$> patient they eay, <$-
$> For a drink from the Cup that is <$> 

still far away. $>

Our facilities <<$•

for Job *■
Printing

Owen Moran Challenges o^<§> For John

Owen Moran, the clever English ban
tam who made such a fine impression by 
defeating Monte Attell in private recent
ly, is out with a challenge through his 
manager, Tom O’Rourke, to meet any 118 
pounder in the business. O’Rourke has 
named Tommy Murphy of Harlem, 
Hughey McGovern and Frankie Neil as 
prospective opponents. O’Rourke declares 
though that he will not entertain any 
matches unless the above-named fighters 
make the require* scale. O’Rourke has ♦ 
the utmost confidence in Moran’s ability, 
and is ready to bet $2,500 on the side in 
the event of a bout being arranged. 
O’Rourke adds that he will post a forfeit 
as an assurance that he is strictly in 
earnest as soon as there is a chance of 
arranging the bout.

next month, 
where the wiill will be held, but in all 
likelihood the pair will meet at Philadel
phia or Baltimore. Munroe has not done 
nraoh fighting since he was defeated by 

I Jim Jeffries in a punch about a year ago. 
Seme think that in view of the fact that 
he baa the advantage in weight and that 
he baa strength in hie favor he may be 
able to beat O’Brien.

$>
are second to none<$>

■<$> Herrcshoff’e latest was up to the <$> 
<$> mark,
<3> And left thé bold Shamrock be- <$> 

hind in the dark;
$> But Sir Thomas Lipton will not <£ 

give it up,
Till he gives Cousin Edward a <$- 

drink from the Cup.
*

<6> Shamrocks are all right while they * 
$> are on the green sod, 3>
<& But they don’t eeem to flourish <$> 

transported abroad;
$> 'Round the lakes of Killamey they <5> 
$> grow in galore,

But they are not in it off the New <3> 
<$> Jersey shore.

<$> But four-leaved shamrocks are * 
lucky they say,

$> And our bold New York Yacht <$> 
<$> Club mi»t mind how they play;

But with a -Herreshoff “Joker” <$- 
they can defend it, I think, -$> 

Against any challenger off Old ❖ 
<& Navesink.

i

Æ in the Lower Prov
inces, and in catering 

to your wants we guaran- 
▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 

work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

ir
r'l

<»><$> y

if0<$>

<S><*>
A Good Bout

MARLBORO, May 27 - In the best 
fight that has ever taken place in this 
city the bottom were awarded to Sam 
Langford of Cambridge, over Young Peter 
Jackson of Baltimore. The mill want 
fifteen rounds at the Marlboro A. C.

The American Schooner-Yacht Atlantic and Skipper 
Charlie Barr.

J
'"-i

♦❖ *

The Lissrd Eng., (May 29—The Atlantic Captain Barr and Wilson Marshall, the

sr^jshsss ssnCaptain Barr was hailed by the e- m^apj on]y experiencing one strong
•pendents’ boat. He said the A|tiantic had gale, through which the boat rode admir- 
made an average speed of ten Aod a half ably.
knots since leaving Sandy Hook. The record rail for one day was 311

The Atlantic proceeded for Cowes by knots, which Mr. Marshall believes beats 
way of Southampton, intent on beating the anything hitherto accomplished. This was 
record. made May 24. On May 25 the yacht made

After passing Stilly the Atlantic was be- 282 knots; on May 28, 179 knots; on May 
calmed and had 12 hours to drift. At the 27, 143 knots, and on May 23, 213 knots. 
Lizard she met a tremendous sea swell and The Lizard, Eng., May 39, 4.40 a. 
for some time drifted backwards and for- None of the competitors of the American 
wards. yadht has yet been sighted.

<$>

ENVELOPESMike Twin After Nelson
Boston American:—Battling Nelson need 

not go to Philadelphia to get a six-round 
bent, as Mike (Twin) Sullivan is willing 
to take him on if any club will make the 
match. Twin is anxious to have the Chel- 

Club negotiate for Joe Cans or Willie 
> Lewis, as he will meet either boy, and the 
» bout would be a big drawing card in the 

Hub.

The Englishman Won
LONDON, May 29 —At the National 

Sporting Club tonight the contest be
tween “Joe” Bowker, the present ban
tam champion of England, and “Pink” 
Evans, of Yonkers (N. Y.), for the ban
tam championship and a purse of $3,750, 
went to the full 20 rounds. Bowker was 
an easy winner on points.

I <$•

yyprocured from the leading American^. 
yy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling us^.

/v to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads,
V Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and 
pattern, from all colors and from all grades of fctock.^1

<$>

j
❖

<•> . j

♦ m.—

Business and Professional Cards
on smooth^or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
X arranged. Circulars frf Pamphlet work 
'^a specialty. We keep in stock 

'V.the very latest ideas in A 
print paper for the /y 

above, and art- 
istic covers

' MODERN SAMSON
HAS DELILAHS

1 Hackenschmidt in Paris En

countered Many of the 
Charmers.

f,

f*
Aquatic Attractions

NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C., May 28 
—George Towns, or James Btanbury, 
whichever may be champion oarsman of 
the world after their mat eh in July next, 
will defend the title against all comers on 
the Fraser river during the Dominion ex
hibition, which opens here on September 
27. The b g alt action was definitely se
cured this rooming in a cable message re
ceived by the fair manager from Towns, in 
reply to the latest offer made to him. f#e 
says that if he is successful against titan- 
bury in July he will he here on the con
ditions offered, and prepared to defend his 
title ajaicst the world.

etanbury, who was previously heard 
from, is prepared to be here in any event. 
The offer of the management for a double 
eeull championship race is also satisfactory 
to both Aust alla is, and whea they ar
rive here to row for the single scull cham
pionship they will be prepared to meet 
any other pair of oarsmen in the world.

This together with the amateur «culling 
challenge, offered by Echolee to any com
er, and the prospective acceptance of same 
by Bennett, of Stanford, will present 
grand attractions along the acquatie line.

The -purse for the single scull champion
ship will be £500 and £260 for the dou
ble scull race.

I\fr- Eight Innings and No Score
The game of ball last evening on the 

Victoria grounds, between the Y. M. O. 
A.'s and Jubilees, would indicate that the 
hoys were getting down to business. It 
was a fast, clean game and though eight 
innings were played neither side scored.

The Jubilees got a man as far aa the 
plate in the sixth, but he was put out 
there. Hodds of the Jubilees pitched 
good ball, as did Gilmour of the Y. M. C. 
A. A feature of the game was the splen
did way in which Gilmour fielded his 
position, having more assists than any of 
the infield. On a two base hit a Jubilee 
player at second tried to score. A quick 
return by Small and a true throw to the 
plate by Gilmour cut the runner off. The 
next game will be played on Wednesday 
night, when the Y. M. C. A. and Jubilees 
will meet again.

The teams were: /
Jubilees—Lee, catcher; Hodds, pitcher; 

Stubbs, 1st base; Ramsey, 2nd base; Fran
cis, 3rd base ; Wolfe, short stop ; Totten, 
left field; Murphy, right field; Bent, 
tre field.

Y. M. C. A.—Palmer, catcher; Gilmour, 
pitcher; McCafferty, 1st base; Clawson, 
2nd base; Ledingham, 3rd base; Heans, 
short stop; Everett, left field; Murphy, 
right field; Small, centre field.

Martello’s 9 ; St, Roses 10.
The Martellos defeated the St. Roses 

team 9 to 2 in the We-t End league series 
last evening. Downey and Keenan and 
Connors and Burpee were the batteries. 
The feature of the game was the batting 
of the boys in grey. Tonight the Victoria* 
and Jubilees will play.

Newman’s 7 ; Milwaukee’s 1.
The Newmans and Milwaukees of St. 

Peter’s base ball league played last even
ing, and the former team won, the score 
being 7—1. The Newmans’ pitcher struck 
out 12 men, and the Milwaukees’ pitcher 
nine men. An excellent one-hand catch 
was made by Dohertv of the Newman*. 
Tomorrow nirfit the Shamrocks and Em
eralds -will play.

May Depose Bannon
BUFFALO, May 25. — President J. 

Kreitner, of the Montreal Club, it deve
lops, was in close consultation with a cou
ple of fellow magnates and Third Bise- 

J. Casey, of the Chicago National 
League Club, last Sunday, at the Hotel 
Victoria, New York, just before the East
ern League went into session. Casey had 
previously had a long talk with President 
P. T. Powers, in the letter’s office.

It develops that Mr. Kreitner is far 
from satisfied with the results that have 
been attained under Jimmy Bannon, and 
is seeking a new manager, and it is be
lieved that Casey will be the man, provid
ing he can secure his release from Chica-

wm cater*
all classes 
of trade for 
special work 
to order.

Championship Tournament

Rinding
Department

Cricketers Organized
At a meeting of cricketers last night, BOSTON, May 29. — The first day’s 

the St. John Crieket Club was organized, 
with officers as follows: President, W.
H. Horn; vice-president, Rev. Canon Ric- 
hardson; secretary-treasurer, Frank R. Tennis Association, on the courts of the 
Fairweather; managing committee — R. Longwood Cricket Club today, resulted 
Markham, H. Forbes, H. C. Tilley, C. H.
R. Cocq, E. S. Mussenden, R. E. Walker.
The practice nights will be Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. Anyone wish- Technology also showed up strong, 
ing to join can secure tickets from the se- entire first round and two matches in 
cretary at 68 Prince William street.

x A professional muscleman of the heroic 
order gets almost as many incentives to 

' giddiness as a "beauty actor." George 
, Hackenachmidt states in quaint German- 

RngHsh, that he found Delilah more nu
merous, beautioua aod audacious in Paris 
*4.» in any other city where he had 
_____ Wrestling was the fashion
able craze when he struck Paris. "Der 
vos an Algerian und a Turk calling dem- 

* selves ehampions. Som of der laytiees 
lof der Algerian—som of dam lof der Turk. 
Veil, I trow der Algerian; I trow der 
Turk; den all der laydeea dey lof me. 
Boch beauteeful greedures in sooh low 
neck dresses! Der bodeeces cot so low 

. ' dat dey vos 'ardly vorth der drabble of 
pudding on, dey make so leetle covering 
for der loftiness. I look at dem all, und 
I don't know rich to pick, and I tink, 
Well, der Algerian und der Turk, I don’t 
vender I trow dem so eaailee.’"

( play in the annual championship tourna
ment of the New England Inter-collegiate/

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. Ill 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

\ * very favorably for Williams, although 
Dartmouth and Massachusetts Institute of

The
V:

« j
the second in the singles events were play- ?!&/>e Teleg'raph♦The St. John baseball team will go to ed durinS thc da>’> and a stalt made in the 

Fredericton on Thursday, where they will doubles. The Williams team, Northrup 
play the Tartars in the afternoon. and Smith, won their matches in the first

Although arrangements have not been round easily, Northrup also took his con- 
completed, it is probable that the Tar- test in the second, while the pair made 
tars will be brought here in the near fu- a good beginning in the doubles by de- = 
ture for games with the St. Johns and feating the strong Bowdoin team, Tobey 
Portlands. Laidley. Both Dartmouth players won

---------------- >--------------------------- their matches in the first round, while j ■
Grimshaw is still Eome difitance from be- Wallis managed to capture his in the j Ë 

ing LaChanoe in the close ixlir.es, especial- second, after the best contest of the day, 6 
ly in bunt play3 with min on the bases, with Adams of Wesleyan. fl
He is reputed, however, to be a very dan- It is expected that the tournament will 
gerous man with^the c ub.—Sporting life, be finished by Thursday.

i1 1
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Would be read by thousands 
every evening

cen-4—- IThe Worid’s Tallest Man
Ivan Macbnow ia the tallest man that 

has ever lived, and he stands 9 feet 21 
inches in hie socks and weighs 280 pounds, 
although he is only twenty-three years of 

This extraordinary man was bom 
in Charkoff, Russia.

When he was seven years old he was 
as big as an ordinary man. 
years of age he was 6 feet 1 inch, 
at Warsaw, Machnow was drafted as a re- 
•cruit for the Imperial Guard, but he quiet
ly slipped over the frontier to avoid serv-

* GREAT SALEage.

At twelve 
When

ANKRUPT STOCK *çp
\

Local Morse Notes
Fred Duncanson has sent the noted trot

ter Annie Brevet to Moosepath Park, also 
a half-sister of Annie Brevet to get ready 
to go round the circuit.

Driver Brickley has taken to Sussex a 
strong string of five horses, two from Wal
lace’s stables, two from Gilchrist’s stables, 
and one green horse.

D. C. Clinch’s trotting stallion, Regal 
Penthick, has gone to Springhill, N. S., 
to be handled by Fred Moran.

Dnver Fowler has a good string at the 
Moosepath Park, including Phoebon W., 
Hannah Lanta, Will Patch, Bessie McKin
non and Farrel.

The Maritime Grcuit
MONCTON, May 29—The Maritime 

Horsemen’s Association, organized in 
Moncton last winter, has arranged a cir
cuit of races for the coming season as fol
lows:

Springhill, June 30 and Juy 1—$1,800in 
premiums; six classes, frexfor-all, 2.19 
trot and pace, 2.19 trot, 2.23 trot and 
pace, 2.28 trot, and 2.30 trot and pace, 
$300 for each.

Same track, August 30 and 31—Purses 
and classes to be announced.

Moncton July 7 and 8—Same classes and 
purs ta as at Springhill.

Same track September 4 and 6—$2,400 
in premiums; six classes, to be announced, 
$400 for each.

Sussex, July 12 and October 3 and 4— 
Purees and classes to be announced.

Woodstock, July 14 and 15—$1,200 in 
premiums; four classes, free-for-all, 2.16 
trot and pace, 2 22 trot and pace, 2.40 trot 
and pace, $300 each.

St. John July 19 and 20—$1,200 in prem
iums; same classes and purses as at Wood- 
stock. except that 2.24 trot and pace is 

ledHStotuted for 2.22 class.
Chatham, September 9 to 13—$1,200 in 

premiums; four classes, 2.19, 23 ), 2.24 and 
free-for-all, trot and pace, $300 for each.

Fredericton, September 20 to 27—Purses 
and classes to be announced.

ing.
:His journeys aie not a source of plea- 

,ure to him, for both on the train and on 
the boat he has to spend most of his time 
in a recumbent position. He was met 
at London by a van comfortably uphol
stered and fitted with a huge couch for 
the giant to recline on and drawn by four 
horses.

*****************-*******-********************
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en’s, Youths and Boys’ Clothing

y»»»****»»»»»»*»»»*»»»

The Large Stock

f .

3
♦

When a company of men have had a Jolly 
time, the only thing that will reconcile them 
to breaking up and going home hr the ting
ing of “Auld Lang Syne” in promiscuous 
discord. Then great tears are seen to course 
down manly cheeks, and agony is 
in grewaome colors upon every face, 
body is only too glad to get away from mich 
A Gehenna of torture and despair.

Icted

It ia the successful physician who does not 
let well enough alone. v 1man

Was Not Able To Walk 
For Three Months.

of the C. C. Co. of Montreal, who were^ forced to close their 
doors, has come into our hands thpdugh a spot cash purchase.

<

Was Given Up to Die.
The Doctor Said So.

Burdock Blood Bitters
. ■********************** >****

SATURDAY, lime 3, at 8 A. M.go-
ICasey is a former Eastern Leaguer, hav

ing played with the champion Toronto 
Club a few years hack.

Charley Dooley, who formerly managed 
the Rochester and Montreal Club, is look
ing for a managerial berth. Not long ago 
he asked President Powers to use his 
influence in placing him somewhere on 
the Eastern League circuit, where condi
tions might not be altogether satisfactory.

Dooley holds a government position, but 
can arrange matters so as to be able to 
take a vacation lasting throughout the 
baseball season. It is believed that Presi
dent Powers favors placing Casey in 
charge of the Montreal club, but in case 
there is a hitch in the proceedings, Dooley 
may land the berth.

!

ing and Furnishings ever brought to an intelli-Will usher in the greatest sale of 
gent public.

1
Saved Her Life.*

I
Every value we offer is bonfnde and in many cases won L double the figure asked.
You are respectfully invited to call Saturday and inspect this unprecedented showing 

of substantial, stylish garments. There is an interesting saving in every item in this fresh, 
new stock. All these goods were ordered especially for this season’s trade, and are stylish 
and up-to-the mark in fit and material.

Store will be closed three days to arrange the immense array of Clothing, 
appreciate an unusual money making chance, be on hand next Saturday at 8 a. m.

Read what
Newport, Quebec, hosltol ’
Burdock Blood Bitter! :—" 

cember I fell very |ick ; 
finement,
for three months, anl 
to die by the doct/r 

read of the many ^ 

made by Burdock Brood Bitters, so 
procured me two bottles. After us
ing it for about ten days, I was a- 
ble to get around, and could mind 
my baby without help from anyone, 
and am nbw well, and able to. do 
my own work. I told a lady friend 
6f mine ! who was troubled in the 
same way, and she used it with 
equal success. I cannot too highly 
recommend your medicine, for I know 

. Just how good it is, and hope and 
r wish that anyone suffering as I did 
V- sdv» it a trial,»

lastillou! 1,m.
fut

De
fer

I was not/ abli 'alk
Iven up 

husband 
mderful cures

wi j

IV
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If you iPRIZES OVER £10,000
MONTREAL, May 29. — A special Lon

don cable says: The prize list for the 
Bisley meeting in July shows that the 
total amount offered for competitors using 
the service rifle exceeds £10,000.

Baseball Notes
The Emeralds defeated the Rosebuds 

last evening by a score of 16 to 6. The 
batteries were: Emeralds, O’Leary and 
Shannon; Rosebuds, O’Neill and Bany.

The Dufferin Hotel nine challenge the 
Victoria Hotel nine to a game of baseball.

The Franklins of South End accept the 
challenge of the St. -Luke’s baseball team 
for Wednesday night, June 7, on the If. 
M. C. A. grounds, corner of Wentworth 
and St. James streets.

Archie McDonald, the outfielder for the 
Portlands baseball team leaves on Wednes
day for New York. Mac will be sorely 
missed by the North End term.

/ :See Sign and Windows.
!

The results of the ball games in the big 
leagues yesterday have not been received.

3MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
207 Union Street.

♦
When a religion* eociety discharges its 

pastor it la kind enough to tell the public 
that It has flourished under hie ministrations 
and parts with him with regret But it is 
not safe to suppose that a society which is 
always changing ministers is in a particul
arly flourishing condition. The society msans 
-Veit hut it la probably misinformed*

I
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TENNISCRICKET

i■

i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

THE OAfc BASEBALL

TURE
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